
Veterans Voices: Question Sheet 

Section 1 - Ian Forsyth: 

A Military Family, War Announced and Harsh Reality

Activity 1

Watch Ian talk about his life before & at the start of World
War Two

Listen for the answers to the 10 questions on your sheet

Write the answers down on your question sheet

Questions Write Your Answer Here
1. What is Ian’s birth date? (day, month, year) 23rd December 1923

2. What sound could be heard as Ian was born? Church bells

3. Who else in Ian’s family had joined Armed 
Services? Father, uncles and grandfather

4. Why was life hard, what was there very little of? Work and jobs

5. What age was Ian when he stopped doing his milk 
round?

16

6. Where was Ian when she heard the war had 
started?

Church

7. Why do you think, the older ladies were crying 
when they heard the news about the Second 
World War being declared?

They had experienced the First 
World War and knew of the pain, 
loss of life and devastation to 
come.

8. What did Ian think war was going to be like? A great adventure

9. Which beach did Ian land at on D-Day? Gold Beach

10
.

Was the reality of war the great adventure Ian 
thought it was going to be?

No, he quickly realised it was 
going to be a life or death 
struggle.
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Veterans Voices: Word Bingo Sheet 

Section 2 -Ian Forsyth: 

Belsen, Homecoming & Looking Back

Activity 2

Now watch Ian talk about entering Belsen Concentration 
Camp & what life was like when he came home.

Listen for Ian saying the 12 words and phrases you see below,
for example, ‘barbed wire’, ‘rations’ and ‘gunner’. ‘When you 
hear Ian say each of the words and phrases below please 
circle them.

The first person or pair to circle all the words is the winner
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gunner

ignorant
gentleman forbidden

over the fence

barbed wire

coincidence greasy

strangest feeling

rations

privilege skeletons 

Activity 3

Repeat: Watch Section 2:  Belsen, Homecoming and Looking 
Back again

This time listen for Ian saying the words and phrases above

Write the number 1 or 2 or 3 etc. next to the word or phrase 
to show the sequence/order in which Ian says them during 
his recollections

1. 
Gunne
r

2. 
Greasy

3. 
Barbed 
wire

4. 
Strangest
feeling

5. 
Skeleton
s

6. Rations

7. 
Over 
the 
fence

8. 
Ignoran
t
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Gentleman

10. 
Forbidde
n

11. 
Privilege

12. 
Coincidence

 


